Vital Information
“No conspiracy is required to keep unconscious
people in ignorance.”
--Robert Burkhalter

Medical Disclaimer: Information provided in this article is
for educational purposes only. The author makes no claims or
representation regarding treatment, cure, or mitigation of any
specific disease or condition. Please consult your own doctor,
healthcare practitioner, and/or pharmacist for any health problem (before deciding to self-treat or making any changes to your
prescribed medications). If you are ill, I recommend you see a
qualified health professional.

---

When I was 13 years old, I sensed that people were dieing of
heart disease needlessly. I kept my eyes open and watched for
some hint of what would be the cure. For a long time I thought
exercise might be the key. And after my mother had a heart attack and survived, I really wanted her to become physically active and use exercise to heal herself. She had her own ideas
and died a few months later of some kind of aneurism.
Then Jim Fixx, a famous and dedicated runner, died of a massive
heart attack while running. If exercise was presumed to be the
key, I thought, he just proved it might not be.
When Douglas Adams (the author of the Hitchhiker’s Guide to the
Galaxy) died in his 50’s of a heart attack, I remember saying to
one of my colleagues, “If his doctor was surprised, he had the
wrong doctor. And if his doctor WASN’T surprised, he had the

wrong doctor.”
Then, I began to assemble the facts. It takes me a while, but
eventually I sort things out. And when Tim Russert (host of
Meet the Press) died, I had enough of the details of what really is happening with heart disease to realize the medical profession had conned him. The proof of it wasn’t just that they
had pronounced him a good patient, but that they really started
thrashing around in the aftermath, claiming that “no physician
can guarantee that you aren’t going to have a heart attack”.
Well, I’m no physician. And I think they are wrong. I believe
it is possible to rule out the possibility of a heart attack.
Just as I was getting the details of what I’m about to tell you
in this article, my Father-in-law perished a few days after sustaining a massive stroke. When I spoke to his son some months
later, and shared with him what I am about to share with you, he
said, “My father could have lived if he had this information.”
It took me by surprise when I realized my mother could probably
have also lived much longer for the same reason.
About a year before the conversation with my brother-in-law, I
got the first bit of confirmation that I was literally being handed the cure for heart disease. A friend of mine who had coronary bypass surgery had followed one of my suggestions and six
months after had gotten some raised eyebrows from his physician.
The physician was expecting the usual closing of the arteries at
this checkup. Instead they had opened (improved).
I quizzed my friend carefully. I asked if he had done only what
I had suggested and nothing more. He said, “Trust me, Bob.
That’s the only change I made.”
This was music to my ears. Anecdotal yes. But a positive, and
speedy, confirmation that I MIGHT be on the right track.

As much as I would love to force-feed you this information, I
realize it’s against spiritual law. Your state of consciousness, and your set of beliefs, are part of your sacred space.
If you’re going to find out something from these words I write

that will benefit you, you must be open to the possibility that I
might be speaking more than just MY truth.

Gordon’s Story
A friend of mine, Gordon, told me he was scheduled to have surgery to clear a blockage in one of the arteries that fed his
heart. And as he was discussing it with the surgeon, he realized he didn’t like the guy’s eyebrows. Gordon’s like that; the
littlest “wrinkle” in a process will cause him to get a handle
on what his gut has been trying to tell him.
So he cancelled the surgery. The surgeon said, “But you’ll
die.” Gordon said, “No, I won’t”.
He told me he went home and cleared it himself.
Two years pass and I find this book (see link below). In it, I
read about this cure for heart disease that was granted a patent
in 1994. I phone Gordon and say, “Is this what you did?” He
says, “Yes!”. I ask, “And did it take 90 days or less, like it
says in the book?” He says, “No. It took me 4 months.”
And then he says, “When about 6 months had passed since my meeting with the surgeon, I went back to the cardiologist who recommended the surgery, and he did the tests again. The cardiologist
told me there was no evidence of blockage NOR any evidence that
there EVER WAS any blockage. In short, he pronounced what I had
accomplished a complete fix.”
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then told me this: “The head of the outpatient cardiology
took me aside and said, ‘I know what you did works. And
other patients had your discipline, we would use it.’”
heard this, I had to tell you because every time they adworks, we save a few more lives.

-I wrote this because I thought you would like to know about
this. I purchased the book. It’s called “Practicing Medicine
Without A License” by Owen Fonorow. Click here to order it from
Amazon.Com.
This seems like a really good way to skip stroke and to simply
avoid heart disease. I firmly believe this isn’t about lowering

Gordon Bell exists. It’s my pleasure to call him a friend.
sites are accessible at www.gordonbell.org.

His web

your risk for these two killers; it’s about removing the CAUSE.
Apparently, for the last several years, when doctors refuse to
do a bypass because the patient has had several bypass surgeries
and they don’t seem to help, or they think they cannot successfully make it happen, they tell the patients to seek alternative
medicine. The patients go to the web and find these two sites,
www.practicingmedicinewithoutalicense.com
www.sallyjewell.com
And according to the hundreds of testimonials posted at those
sites, folks do the simple, inexpensive, self therapy my friend
did that’s described in the book. Typically, their chest pain
disappears in 10 days, they are able to play with their kids
again in about a month. And after 3 months, they are out jogging, or doing the vigorous sports they know will help the rest
of their body.

The Underlying Science
The underlying science behind how heart disease “works” is very
simple. And the model I’m about to share with you is the only
one that is supported by all of the evidence. The other models,
the ones the vast majority of medical professionals embrace, is
seriously flawed and produces 780,000 deaths a year in the USA
alone. The model I’m about to share with you would bring that
number virtually to zero. Read on.
There are three classes of mammals that suffer from scurvy:
guinea pigs, fruit bats, and primates (humans and monkeys).
Scurvy, as most people know it, is characterized by bleeding
gums, and bruises that won’t heal. And if not treated, it leads
rather quickly to a horrible death. This is the way many British sailors died before the admiralty tried feeding the crew
fresh vegetables. I say “tried” rather than “discovered that”
feeding fresh vegetables would avoid scurvy.
Captain Bligh [Vice-Admiral William Bligh FRS RN (9 September
1754 – 7 December 1817)] (made famous by the true story Mutiny
on the Bounty) “discovered” that feeding his crew fresh vegetables eliminated scurvy, and recorded this in his log. The admiralty, knew he “claimed” this, and it took them only 50 years to
give it a “try”. And that little experiment ended the needless
deaths.
I mention this “delay” the Brits went thru before they ended the
needless deaths related to Vitamin C deficiency, because we’re in
a similar position now. Physicians categorize what most people call “scurvy” as “frank scurvy”, meaning “open”, or scurvy
that’s “not hidden”. And we know, at this point in time, that
it can be avoided by 60 mg of Vitamin C per day. And this dosage is easily obtained either by supplementation or from food.
There is another scurvy. And it’s not frank. It’s categorized
as “chronic”. And it’s relatively hidden. In this case, it requires no less than 3000 mg of Vitamin C daily to avoid it. And
that dosage cannot be obtained from food; it requires supplemen
It took many years later to establish the fact that the three classes
of mammals that suffer from scurvy do so because they lack the enzyme necessary to manufacture their own Vitamin C.

tation.
And now the shocker: The symptoms of chronic scurvy are heart
disease and ischemic stroke.
In case you doubt this, let me state that there are only three
classes of mammals that exhibit heart disease: guinea pigs,
fruit bats, and primates. That’s the same group that gets scurvy. That’s the same group that must obtain its Vitamin C from
sources outside the body.
As soon as you’ve absorbed that statement, here’s the model:
With each heartbeat, your arteries crack. And, as you might
guess, your body does a continuous job of repairing them. If
there is enough Vitamin C (ascorbic acid) in your blood, the repair is un-noticeable. The wall of the artery is completely restored to its original state because the collagen formed by this
type of repair is a perfect match for what cracked.
It’s like the repair you make when someone cracks one of your
counter-top tiles. You go into the garage and get one of the
“extra” tiles the contractor left and use it to replace the one
that’s cracked so there’s never a hint that anything was replaced.
However, if there isn’t any ascorbic acid (Vitamin C) available,
your body doesn’t wait. It repairs it with a substance it produces for just such an emergency.
The alternate substance the body uses to make the repair when it
is lacking Vitamin C is called “lipoprotein(a)” . It’s one of
the many identified types of cholesterol. And, when you’re lack
To underscore the validity of this model, researchers have recently verified that the only cholesterol in arterial plaques, is indeed
lipoprotein(a). And it’s common knowledge that the plaques occur at the
site of the greatest arterial stress, which is closest to the heart. This
latter fact debunks the “theory” that the cause of arterial plaques is
elevated cholesterol. If it were elevated cholesterol that caused the
plaques, the plaques would be everywhere in the arteries instead of in just
this one localized area. And of course it raises serious questions about
the sanity of taking drugs to reduce cholesterol.

ing Vitamin C, your body produces more of this vital type of
cholesterol.
The problem with this process is that these “emergency” patches made of cholesterol eventually fill, and close, the artery.
If that closed artery happens to be one of those feeding your
heart, you have what’s called a heart attack. The other problem is that the patches break off and float up into the brain.
That’s called a stroke.
So, when you think about this, you might be pleased, and shocked
at the same time, to know there is no medication available to
lower the amount of lipoprotein(a) available for emergency
patches in your blood. It’s also a fact that Statins (the flagship drug in the alleged war on heart disease) increase the
amount of lipoprotein(a). I smell a class-action lawsuit brewing here. But I digress.
So, if you’ve been following all of this, you should have two
questions: 1) Why is it necessary to take so much vitamin C, and
2) How should I take it. Well, there’s a third question: Why
doesn’t my doctor know about this?
The answer to number three is “S/he does!”. That’s why, over
the last 10 years, when someone with heart disease isn’t a “good
candidate” for yet another bypass surgery, some doctors refer
the patient to the internet to seek “alternate therapies”. I’ll
give you the link to two sites that discuss what I’ve outlined
here, and they have lots of posted testimonials from folks who
do the therapy themselves and usually start their testimonial
like this: “Ten days after starting on the Vitamin C and Lysine,
my chest pains went away….”
To answer the second question, I’ll come right to the point. I
take 2000 mg of Vitamin C three times a day. I use a mixture of
powdered ascorbic acid and powdered sodium ascorbate. I’ll list
the sources below. I mix those two because taking only ascorbic
acid seems to be too much acid for my stomach.
In keeping with the protocol from Fonorow’s book, and summarized
below, I also take 1000 mg of Lysine three times a day. That’s
a total of 6000 mg of Vitamin C and 3000 mg of Lysine every day.

The sodium ascorbate (another form of Vitamin C), reduces the
acidity of the ascorbic acid. Sodium ascorbate is so benign
that it’s what’s used when people want to inject Vitamin C directly into a person’s artery.
Incidentally, I read recently that some folks (doctors included)
actually think Vitamin C can be toxic if taken in large doses.
This is not true. If you doubt me, check with the Academy of
Science. They are the folks you have to contact to allow you
to run tests in which you give your test subjects (humans and
animals) doses of substances. Vitamin C is one of the few substances for which the Academy of Science does not impose a limit.
The patent
In 1994, Pauling and Rath received a patent for reversing heart
disease. The procedure involves using vitamin C and Lysine.
Remember, Pauling got the Nobel Prize the first time for his work
with proteins. So when he said that Lysine would bond with the
lipoprotein(a) and make it less sticky, and more-easily replaced
by the ascorbic acid as the arteries heal, he wasn’t just guessing.
If you understand that the arterial plaque that many doctors are
worried about is the result of a long-term shortage of vitamin C, and NOT the result of the fat you eat, not only does your
life become simpler, but your fears diminish. And so should
your trust (diminish) of anyone trying to cut your “risk factors” rather than simply removing the cause.
I’ve kept this brief. If you need more details, get Fonorow’s
book below. He presents a more thorough description of the
model and a lot more details. If you can read, and have an IQ
greater than 90, you will have all the proof you need. There’s
also the fact that Life Extension Foundation did an investigation to see if Vitamin C had any effect on a person’s arteries.
I think their work is so valuable, and pertinent to this discussion, that I’m including not only a link to it, but I’ve also
reproduced it in the Appendix B.

US Patent No. 5230996 Pauling/Rath (1993). A Procedure for the Cleansing/Removal of Atherosclerotic Plaque from Human Organs During Transplant
Surgery.

If you have a stent, and espcially a drug-eluting stent, I suggest you get Fonorow’s book because it contains a lot of information you need to know. I am not able to summarize this part
of his book at this time. I need to understand it more; so I
suggest you read it yourself.

The links
The book
“Practicing Medicine Without A License” by Owen Fonorow.
here to order it from Amazon.com.

Click

And the web sites with the testimonials and more information:
www.practicingmedicinewithoutalicense.com
www.sallyjewell.com

Resources
I take the vitamin C as a mixture of ascorbic acid and sodium
ascorbate (half and half). It seems to cut the acidity. And
I’m using powder (crystals) form. It’s much cheaper than tablets.
You can get powdered ascorbic acid (Vitamin C) at Trader Joe’s
for something like $4 a pound. But since not everyone has access to that physical store, just do a search on Google for
“cheap Vitamin C”. It’s pretty hard to botch Vitamin C manufacturing.
I once had someone tell me that she didn’t want to take a lot of
Vitamin C, and that she thought the quality and “naturalness” of
it was important, so she was taking hers from some source like
acerola cherries. I’m not saying that is a mistake, except, she
took a very low dosage, and there’s research to indicate that
anything less than 2000 mg daily isn’t going to give you the results I’m talking about in this paper.
Remember, if several thousand milligrams of ascorbic acid is too
much acid in your stomach, use powdered sodium ascorbate. Someone once told me that he was afraid of adding sodium to his diet
with sodium ascorbate. So he used Calcium Ascorbate. I tried
it and didn’t like the taste at all.

I found a good source of Lysine at
www.nutrabio.com/Products/lysine.htm?gclid=CLym4rX3yp0CFRcjawodP
EDdqw

Here’s an excerpt from chapter 7 of the book that summarizes the
therapy:
Practicing Medicine Without A License by Owen Fonorow
From the summary close to the end of chapter 7 (p106-107)
Pauling Therapy Summary
Therapeutic
		
		

Vitamin C (6,000 to 18,000 mg)
Lysine (5,000 to 6,000 mg)

Pauling Therapy Enhancements
		
		
		

Proline (260 to 2,000 mg)
Coenzyme Q10 (100 to 300 mg)
Magnesium (150 to 1,500 mg)

Preventives
		
		

Vitamin C (3,000 to 10,000 mg)
Lysine (2,000 to 4,000 mg)

Follow Pauling’s Other Heart and Cardiovascular Recommendations
Vitamin E - 800 to 3,200 IU
Vitamin A - 20,000 to 40,000 IU
Super B-Complex - 1 or 2
Daily multiple vitamin and mineral
Drink plenty of water
Additional Enhancements
Eliminate trans fatty acids from the diet
Introduce unprocessed Omega 3 and Omega 6 oils
Eat salt, but only unrefined salt
Reduce manganese intake (see the warning below)
Eliminate ordinary sugar and refined carbohydrates
Supplement with vitamin K
Avoid supplemental calcium
Supplement with amino acids taurine, arginine and car-

nitine (1 to 3 grams)
Supplement with vitamin D3 (2,000 IU), especially in
the winter months
Supplement with melatonin (3 to 6 mg) before bedtime
end of exerpt
--A BIGGY: at another place in the book, it states that the United States Department of Agriculture found, and issued a bulletin that states, that excessive amounts of manganese (NOT magnesium) can cause heart rhythm irregularities. Decreasing to a
safe amount and waiting as much as 90 days will allow the rhythm
to return to normal. The safe amount: 2-3mg per day. The toxic
amount, causing the irregular rhythm: 20mg per day.
What makes this a biggy is that some multi-vitamins actually
have this toxic dose of manganese in them. Be aware.
--I take the vitamin C and Lysine in powder form 3 times a day
(6am, 2pm, and 10pm). Statements in the book indicate 6am,
10am, 2pm, 6pm, 10pm would be ideal, but because I’m on a “prevention” protocol and not a “therapeutic” protocol, I feel ok
with that.

Related thought:
If the model the general public uses is correct (proposed by
the drug companies), claiming that cholesterol is the cause
of arterial blockage, then there would be no place in the patient’s body to harvest clean arteries for a bypass. If their
model were correct, no matter where you looked in a patient’s
body, the arteries would be in deep trouble. But that is not
the case, the blockages are always where the greatest amount of
stress to the system is -- nearest the “pump”, even though “demon cholesterol” is everywhere in the system.
This suggests that intense flexing of the arteries, which occurs
closest to the heart, causes the damage. And the repair fol-

lows as I described. You don’t have cholesterol clogging up the
arteries just because it’s present in the system. Cholesterol
clogs the arteries when it’s the only substance available for
repair.

One little gotcha:
In Dr. Michael Eades’s book Protein Power Lifeplan (click here
to get it from Amazon), he mentions that the human body stores
iron more efficiently if a person takes the amount of Vitamin
C discussed in this article. Indeed, accumulated iron from a
lifetime of iron-enriched foods can be a problem. He suggests
getting a blood ferratin (iron) test and then indicates how many
units of blood one must donate to get that iron down to a safe
level. He says the damage done during a stroke, or heart attack, is increased by several orders of magnitude if there is
too much iron stored in your body. This item alone is worth the
price of his book. I’m on my second reading of it.
And this warning:
Keep your body free of infections. Whenever you have an infection, that infection consumes a lot of the Vitamin C in your
blood. And that leaves precious little to properly repair arteries and veins.
That’s why the medical establishment will tell you that if you
have gum disease, you are at higher risk for a heart disease.
They won’t tell you the underlying reason like I just did. We
can talk later about why they don’t tell you, but just keep it
in mind: if you’ve got an infection, add more Vitamin C to your
diet until you’re sure the infection is gone.
If you don’t know if you’ve got an infection, or if your dental
situation is kind of iffy, you can increase your Vitamin C intake by 1000 mg every day until you get loose stools. Then you
can choose to reduce your Vitamin C intake just a bit. Or you
can leave it like that if constipation might be an issue. This
should guarantee that you are getting enough for your body and
any infections that you might not be aware of.

One last item:
I would like to make this document “responsive” to criticism
(both positive and negative). So if you can think of something
I should add, or if you’ve got a question, I’d like to add the
answer to that question to this document (because I’m sure others will have the same question), and, if your input can help
me improve this document so it speaks clearly to more people, I
would appreciate your feedback.
Please send any feedback to info@robertburkhalter.com.
say if you would like a response and I’ll do my best.
Thank you for reading.
and yours.
May the blessings be.
Robert Burkhalter
March 12, 2010

Please

I hope this information will benefit you

Appendix A
What follows is taken from this web page
www.drrathresearch.org/lab_research/study_hd_unified_theory.html

Unified Theory of Human Cardiovascular Disease Leading the Way
to the Abolition of This Disease as a Cause for Human Mortality
(1992)
Rath M, Pauling L.
Journal of Orthomolecular Medicine, 6: 139-143.
Summary (Abstract)
Until now therapeutic concepts for human cardiovascular disease (CVD) were targeting individual pathomechanisms or specific
risk factors. On the basis of genetic, metabolic, evolutionary,
and clinical evidence we present here a unified pathogenetic and
therapeutic approach. Ascorbate deficiency is the precondition
and common denominator of human CVD. Ascorbate deficiency is the
result of the inability of man to synthesize ascorbate endogenously in combination with insufficient dietary intake.
The invariable morphological consequences of chronic ascorbate
deficiency in the vascular wall are the loosening of the connective tissue and the loss of the endothelial barrier function. Thus human CVD is a form of pre-scurvy. The multitude of
pathomechanisms that lead to the clinical manifestation of CVD
are primarily defense mechanisms aiming at the stabilization of
the vascular wall.
After the loss of endogenous ascorbate production during the
evolution of man these defense mechanisms became life-saving.
They counteracted the fatal consequences of scurvy and particularly of blood loss through the scorbutic vascular wall. These
countermeasures constitute a genetic and a metabolic level. The
genetic level is characterized by the evolutionary advantage of
inherited features that lead to a thickening of the vascular
wall, including a multitude of inherited diseases. The metabolic
level is characterized by the close connection of ascorbate with
metabolic regulatory systems that determine the risk profile for

CVD in clinical cardiology today.
The most frequent mechanism is the deposition of lipoproteins,
particularly lipoprotein(a) [Lp(a)], in the vascular wall. With
sustained ascorbate deficiency, the result of insufficient ascorbate uptake, these defense mechanisms overshoot and lead to the
development of CVD.
Premature CVD is essentially unknown in all animal species that
produce high amounts of ascorbate endogenously. In humans, unable to produce endogenous ascorbate, CVD became one of the most
frequent diseases. The genetic mutation that rendered all human
beings today dependent on dietary ascorbate is the universal underlying cause of CVD.
Optimum dietary ascorbate intake will correct this common genetic defect and prevent its deleterious consequences. Clinical
confirmation of this theory should largely abolish CVD as a cause
for mortality in this generation and future generations of mankind.
Full Study
“An important scientific innovation rarely makes its way by gradually winning over and converting its opponents. What does happen is that its opponents gradually die out and that the growing generation is familiar with the idea from the beginning.”
Max Planck, Nobel-Laureate in Physics
This publication is dedicated to the young physicians and medical students of this world.
Introduction
We have recently presented ascorbate deficiency as the primary cause of human CVD. We proposed that the most frequent
pathomechanism leading to the development of atherosclerotic
plaques is the deposition of Lp(a) and fibrinogen/fibrin in the
ascorbate-deficient vascular wall (1,2). In the course of this
work we discovered that virtually every pathomechanism for human
CVD known today can be induced by ascorbate deficiency. Beside
the deposition of Lp(a) this includes such seemingly unrelated
processes as foam cell formation and decreased reverse-cholesterol transfer, and also peripheral angiopathies in diabetic or
homocystinuric patients. We did not accept this observation as a

coincidence.
Consequently we proposed that ascorbate deficiency is the precondition as well as a common denominator of human CVD. This farreaching conclusion deserves an explanation; it is presented
in this paper. We suggest that the direct connection of ascorbate deficiency with the development of CVD is the result of extraordinary pressure during the evolution of man. After the loss
of the endogenous ascorbate production in our ancestors, fatal
blood-loss through the scorbutic vascular wall became a lifethreatening condition. The resulting evolutionary pressure favored genetic and metabolic mechanisms predisposing to CVD.
The Loss of Endogenous Ascorbate Production in the Ancestor of
Man
With few exceptions all animals synthesize their own ascorbate
by conversion from glucose. In this way they manufacture a daily amount of ascorbate that varies between about 1 gram and 20
grams, when compared to the human body weight. About 40 million
years ago the ancestor of man lost the ability for endogenous
ascorbate production. This was the result of a mutation of the
gene encoding for the enzyme L-gulono-γ-lactone oxidase (GLO),
a key enzyme in the conversion from glucose to ascorbate. As a
result of this mutation all descendants became dependent on dietary ascorbate intake.
The precondition for the mutation of the GLO gene was a sufficient supply of dietary ascorbate. Our ancestors at that time
lived in tropical regions. Their diet consisted primarily of
fruits and other forms of plant nutrition that provided a daily
dietary ascorbate supply in the range of several hundred milligrams to several grams per day. When our ancestors left this
habitat to settle in other regions of the world the availability
of dietary ascorbate dropped considerably and they became prone
to scurvy.
Fatal Blood Loss Through the Scorbutic Vascular Wall - An Extraordinary Challenge to the Evolutionary Survival of Man
Scurvy is a fatal disease. It is characterized by structural
and metabolic impairment of the human body, particularly by the
destabilization of the connective tissue. Ascorbate is essential for an optimum production and hydroxylation of collagen and
elastin, key constituents of the extracellular matrix. Ascor-

bate depletion thus leads to a destabilization of the connective
tissue throughout the body. One of the first clinical signs of
scurvy is perivascular bleeding. The explanation is obvious: Nowhere in the body does there exist a higher pressure difference
than in the circulatory system, particularly across the vascular
wall. The vascular system is the first site where the underlying destabilization of the connective tissue induced by ascorbate deficiency is unmasked, leading to the penetration of blood
through the permeable vascular wall. The most vulnerable sites
are the proximal arteries, where the systolic blood pressure is
particularly high. The increasing permeability of the vascular wall in scurvy leads to petechiae and ultimately hemorrhagic
blood loss.
Scurvy and scorbutic blood loss decimated the ship crews in earlier centuries within months. It is thus conceivable that during
the evolution of man periods of prolonged ascorbate deficiency
led to a great death toll. The mortality from scurvy must have
been particularly high during the thousands of years the ice
ages lasted and in other extreme conditions, when the dietary
ascorbate supply approximated zero. We therefore propose that
after the loss of endogenous ascorbate production in our ancestors, scurvy became one of the greatest threats to the evolutionary survival of man. By hemorrhagic blood loss through the
scorbutic vascular wall our ancestors in many regions may have
virtually been decimated and brought close to extinction.
The morphologic changes in the vascular wall induced by ascorbate deficiency are well characterized: the loosening of the connective tissue and the loss of the endothelial barrier function.
The extraordinary pressure by fatal blood loss through the scorbutic vascular wall favored genetic and metabolic countermeasures attenuating increased vascular permeability.
Ascorbate Deficiency and Genetic Countermeasures
The genetic countermeasures are characterized by an evolutionary
advantage of genetic features and include inherited disorders
that are associated with atherosclerosis and CVD. With sufficient
ascorbate supply these disorders stay latent. In ascorbate deficiency, however, they become unmasked, leading to an increased
deposition of plasma constituents in the vascular wall and other
mechanisms that thicken the vascular wall. This thickening of
the vascular wall is a defense measure compensating for the im-

paired vascular wall that had become destabilized by ascorbate
deficiency. With prolonged insufficient ascorbate intake in the
diet these defense mechanisms overshoot and CVD develops.
The most frequent mechanism to counteract the increased permeability of the ascorbate-deficient vascular wall became the deposition of lipoproteins and lipids in the vessel wall. Another
group of proteins that generally accumulate at sites of tissue
transformation and repair are adhesive proteins such as fibronectin, fibrinogen, and particularly apo(a). It is therefore no surprise that Lp(a), a combination of the adhesive protein apo(a)
with a low density lipoprotein (LDL) particle, became the most
frequent genetic feature counteracting ascorbate deficiency (1).
Beside lipoproteins, certain metabolic disorders, such as diabetes and homocysteinuria, are also associated with the development of CVD. Despite differences in the underlying pathomechanism, all these mechanisms share a common feature: they lead to
a thickening of the vascular wall and thereby can counteract the
increased permeability in ascorbate deficiency.
In addition to these genetic disorders, the evolutionary pressure from scurvy also favored certain metabolic countermeasures.
Ascorbate Deficiency and Metabolic Countermeasures
The metabolic countermeasures are characterized by the regulatory role of ascorbate for metabolic systems determining the
clinical risk profile for CVD. The common aim of these metabolic
regulations is to decrease the vascular permeability in ascorbate deficiency. Low ascorbate concentrations therefore induce
vasoconstriction, hemostasis and affect vascular wall metabolism in favor of atherogenesis. Towards this end ascorbate interacts with lipoproteins, coagulation factors, prostaglandins,
nitric oxides, and second messenger systems such as cyclic monophosphates (for review see 1, 3-5). It should be noted that
ascorbate can affect these regulatory levels in a multiple way.
In lipoprotein metabolism low density lipoproteins (LDL), Lp(a),
and very low density lipoproteins (VLDL) are inversely correlated with ascorbate concentrations, whereas ascorbate HDL levels
are positively correlated. Similarly, in prostaglandin metabolism ascorbate increases prostacyclin and prostaglandin E concentrations and decreases thromboxane levels. In general, ascorbate deficiency induces vascular constriction and hemostatis, as
well as cellular and extracellular defense measures in the vas-

cular wall.
In the following sections we will exemplify the role of ascorbate for frequent and well established pathomechanisms of human CVD. In general, the inherited disorders described below are
polygenic. Their separate description, however, will allow the
characterization of the role of ascorbate on the different genetic and metabolic levels.
Apo(a) and Lp(a), the Most Effective and Most Frequent Countermeasures
After the loss of endogenous ascorbate production, apo(a) and
Lp(a) were greatly favored by evolution. The frequency of occurrence of elevated Lp(a) plasma levels in species that had lost
the ability to synthesize ascorbate is so great that we formulated the theory that apo(a) functions as a surrogate for ascorbate (6). There are several genetically determined isoforms of
apo(a). They differ in the number of kringle repeats and in
their molecular size (7). An inverse relation between the molecular size of apo(a) and the number of synthesized Lp(a) molecules has been established. Patients with the high molecular
weight apo(a) isoform carry fewer LDL particles in their Lp(a)
fraction. Vice versa, patients with the genetic pattern of low
apo(a) isoform have more LDL particles in their Lp(a) plasma
fraction and thus have increased Lp(a) plasma levels. In most
population studies the genetic pattern of high apo(a) isoform/
low Lp(a) plasma level proved to be the most advantageous and
therefore most frequent pattern.
In ascorbate deficiency Lp(a) is selectively retained in the vascular wall. Apo(a) counteracts increased permeability by compensating for collagens, by its binding to fibrin, as a proteinthiol
and antioxidant, and as an inhibitor of plasmin-induced proteolysis (1). Moreover, as an adhesive protein apo(a) is effective in tissue-repair processes (8). Chronic ascorbate deficiency leads to a sustained accumulation of Lp(a) in the vascular
wall. This leads to the development of atherosclerotic plaques
and premature CVD particularly in individuals with genetically
determined high plasma Lp(a) levels. Because of its association
with apo(a), Lp(a) is the most specific repair particle among all
lipoproteins. Lp(a) is predominantly deposited at predisposition
sites and it is therefore found to be significantly correlated
with coronary, cervical, and cerebral atherosclerosis but not

with peripheral vascular disease.
The mechanism by which ascorbate resupplementation prevents CVD
in any condition is by maintaining the integrity and stability
of the vascular wall. In addition, ascorbate exerts in the individual a multitude of metabolic effects that prevent the exacerbation of a possible genetic predisposition and the development
of CVD. If the predisposition is a genetic elevation of Lp(a)
plasma levels the specific regulatory role of ascorbate is the
decrease of apo(a) synthesis in the liver and thereby the decrease of Lp(a) plasma levels. Moreover, ascorbate decreases the
retention of Lp(a) in the vascular wall by lowering fibrinogen
synthesis and by increasing the hydroxylation of lysine residues
in vascular wall constituents, thereby reducing the affinity for
Lp(a) binding (1).
In about half of the CVD patients the mechanism of Lp(a) deposition contributes significantly to the development of atherosclerotic plaques. Other lipoprotein disorders are also frequently
part of the polygenic pattern predisposing the individual patient to CVD in the individual.
Other Lipoprotein Disorders Associated with CVD
In a large population study Goldstein identified three frequent
lipid disorders, familial hypercholesterolemia, familial hypertriglyceridemia, and familial combined hyperlipidemia (9).
Ascorbate deficiency unmasks these underlying genetic defects and
leads to an increased plasma concentration of lipids (e.g. cholesterol, triglycerides) and lipoproteins (e.g. LDL, VLDL) as
well as to their deposition in the impaired vascular wall. As
with Lp(a), this deposition is a defense measure counteracting
the increased permeability. It should, however, be noted that
the deposition of lipoproteins other than Lp(a) is a less specific defense mechanism and frequently follows Lp(a) deposition.
Again, these mechanisms function as a defense only for a limited
time. With sustained ascorbate deficiency the continued deposition of lipids and lipoproteins leads to atherosclerotic plaque
development and CVD. Some mechanisms will be described in more
detail.
Hypercholesterolemia, LDL-receptor defect
A multitude of genetic defects lead to an increased synthesis and/or a decreased catabolism of cholesterol or LDL. A well

characterized although rare defect is the LDL-receptor defect.
Ascorbate deficiency unmasks these inherited metabolic defects
and leads to an increased plasma concentration of cholesterolrich lipoproteins, e.g. LDL, and their deposition in the vascular wall. Hypercholesterolemia increases the risk for premature
CVD primarily when combined with elevated plasma levels of Lp(a)
or triglycerides.
The mechanisms by which ascorbate resupplementation prevents the
exacerbation of hypercholesterolemia and related CVD include an
increased catabolism of cholesterol. In particular, ascorbate is
known to stimulate 7a-hydroxylase, a key enzyme in the conversion of cholesterol to bile acids and to increase the expression of LDL receptors on the cell surface. Moreover, ascorbate
is known to inhibit endogenous cholesterol synthesis as well as
oxidative modification of LDL (1).
Hypertriglyceridemia, Type III hyperlipidemia
A variety of genetic disorders lead to the accumulation of triglycerides in the form of chylomicron remnants, VLDL and intermediate density lipoproteins (IDL) in plasma. Ascorbate deficiency unmasks these underlying genetic defects and the continued
deposition of triglyceride-rich lipoproteins in the vascular
wall leads to CVD development. These triglyceride-rich lipoproteins are particularly subject to oxidative modification, cellular lipoprotein uptake, and foam cell formation. In hypertriglyceridemia non specific foam cell formation has been observed
in a variety of organs (10). In the vascular wall foam cell formation, although a less specific repair mechanism than the extracellular deposition of Lp(a), may have also conferred stability
on the ascorbate-deficient vascular wall.
Ascorbate resupplementation prevents the exacerbation of CVD associated with hypertriglyceridemia, Type III hyperlipidemia, and
related disorders by stimulating lipoprotein lipases and thereby
enabling a normal catabolism of triglyceride-rich lipoproteins
(11). Ascorbate prevents the oxidative modification of these lipoproteins, their uptake by scavenger cells and foam cell formation. Moreover, we propose here that, analogous to the LDL receptor, ascorbate also increases the expression of the receptors
involved in the metabolic clearance of triglyceride-rich lipoproteins, such as the chylomicron remnant receptor.

The degree of build-up of atherosclerotic plaques in patients
with lipoprotein disorders is determined by the rate of deposition of lipoproteins and by the rate of the removal of deposited
lipids from the vascular wall. It is therefore not surprising
that ascorbate is also closely connected with this reverse pathway.
Hypoalphalipoproteinemia
A frequent lipoprotein disorder is the genetically determined
decreased synthesis of HDL particles. HDL is part of the ‘reverse-cholesterol-transport’ pathway and is critical for the
transport of cholesterol and also other lipids from the body periphery to the liver. In ascorbate deficiency this genetic defect
is unmasked resulting in decreased HDL levels and a decreased
reverse transport of lipids from the vascular wall to the liver.
This mechanism is highly effective and the genetic disorder hypoalphalipoproteinemia was greatly favored during evolution.
With ascorbate resupplementation HDL production increases (12),
leading to an increased uptake of lipids deposited in the vascular wall and to a decrease of the atherosclerotic lesion. A look
back in evolution underlines the importance of this mechanism.
During the winter seasons, with low ascorbate intake, our ancestors became dependent on protecting their vascular wall by the
deposition of lipoproteins and other constituents. During spring
and summer seasons the ascorbate content in the diet increased
significantly and mechanisms were favored that decreased the vascular deposits under the protection of increased ascorbate concentration in the vascular tissue. It is not unreasonable for us
to propose that ascorbate can reduce fatty deposits in the vascular wall within a relatively short time. In an earlier clinical study it was shown that 500 mg of dietary ascorbate per day
can lead to a reduction of atherosclerotic deposits within 2 to
6 months (13).
This concept, of course, also explains why heart attack and
stroke occur today with a much higher frequency in winter than
during spring and summer, the seasons with increased ascorbate
intake.
Other Inherited Metabolic Disorders Associated with CVD
Beside lipoprotein disorders many other inherited metabolic diseases are associated with CVD. Generally these disorders lead

Figure 1.
Ascorbate deficiency is the precondition and common denominator of human CVD. Ascorbate deficiency invariably leads to an
increased permeability of the vascular wall. The evolutionary
pressure from fatal blood-loss through scorbutic vascular wall
over million of years favoured genetic and metabolic countermeasures. The genetic level (A) is characterized by an evolutionary advantage of genetic features predisposing to CVD. The
evolutionary pressure in favour of these predisposing genetic
features was so great that CVD became one of today’s most common
diseases. The metabolic level (B) is characterized by the regulatory effect of ascorbate on factors determining the clinical
risk profile for CVD in cardiology today including lipoproteins,
coagulation factors, prostaglandins, and others. Ascorbate deficiency counteracts increased vascular permeability by inducing
vasoconstriction, hemostasis, and atherogenic vascular metabolism.

to an increased concentration of plasma constituents that directly or indirectly damage the integrity of the vascular wall.
Consequently these diseases lead to peripheral angiopathies as
observed in diabetes, homocysteinuria, sickle-cell anemia (the
first molecular disease described (14)), and many other genetic disorders. Similar to lipoproteins the deposition of various
plasma constituents as well as proliferative thickening provided
a certain stability for the ascorbate-deficient vascular wall. We
illustrate this principle for diabetic and homocystinuric angiopathy.
Diabetic angiopathy
The pathomechanism in this case involves the structural similarity between glucose and ascorbate and the competition of these
two molecules for specific cell surface receptors (15,16). Elevated glucose levels prevent many cellular systems in the human body, including endothelial cells, from optimum ascorbate
uptake. Ascorbate deficiency unmasks the underlying genetic disease, aggravates the imbalance between glucose and ascorbate,
decreases vascular ascorbate concentration, and thereby triggers
diabetic angiopathy.
Ascorbate resupplementation prevents diabetic angiopathy by optimizing the ascorbate concentration in the vascular wall and
also by lowering insulin requirement (17).
Homocystinuric angiopathy
Homocystinuria is characterized by the accumulation of
homocyst(e)ine and a variety of its metabolic derivatives in the
plasma, the tissue and the urine as the result of decreased homocysteine catabolism (18). Elevated plasma concentrations of
homocyst(e)ine and its derivatives damage the endothelial cells
throughout the arterial and venous system. Thus homocystinuria
is characterized by peripheral vascular disease and thromboembolism. These clinical manifestations have been estimated to occur
in 30 per cent of the patients before the age of 20 and in 60
per cent of the patients before the age of 40 (19).
Ascorbate resupplementation prevents homocystinuric angiopathy
and other clinical complications of this disease by increasing
the rate of homocysteine catabolism (20).
Thus, ascorbate deficiency unmasks a variety of individual genet-

Figure 2.
Genetic countermeasures and the relation between their efficacy
and the frequency of their occurrence. The more specifically a
genetic feature counteracts the increased permeability of the
vascular wall the more it was favoured during evolution and the
more frequently it occurs today. The deposition of Lp(a) in the
vascular wall is the most specific and therefore most frequent
mechanism. Because of the specificity of Lp(a) the sustained accumulation of this lipoprotein during chronic ascorbate deficiency leads to CVD at predisposition sites. Diabetic and homocystinuric angiopathies are typical non-specific mechanisms. Their
clinical exacerbation in chronic ascorbate deficiency leads to
peripheral vascular disease. With the exception of Lp(a), most
other lipoprotein disorders are rather non-specific countermeasures. They either follow the deposition of Lp(a) and aggravate
CVD mainly at predisposition sites or they lead to peripheral vascular disease, such as in Type III hyperlipidemia. Figure 2 schematically summarizes these principles. This scheme, of
course, can not reflect the multitude of polygenic variations in
individual patients.

ic predispositions that lead to CVD in different ways. These genetic disorders were conserved during evolution largely because
of their association with mechanisms that lead to the thickening
of the vascular wall. Moreover, since ascorbate deficiency is the
underlying cause of these diseases, ascorbate resupplementation
is the universal therapy.

The Determining Principles of This Theory
The determining principles of this comprehensive theory are
schematically summarized in Figures 1 to 3.
1. Cardiovascular disease is the direct consequence of the inability for endogenous ascorbate production in man in combination with low dietary ascorbate intake.
2. Ascorbate deficiency leads to increased permeability of the
vascular wall by the loss of the endothelial barrier function
and the loosening of the vascular connective tissue.
3. After the loss of endogenous ascorbate production scurvy and
fatal blood loss through the scorbutic vascular wall rendered
our ancestors in danger of extinction. Under this evolutionary
pressure over millions of years genetic and metabolic countermeasures were favored that counteract the increased permeability
of the vascular wall.
4. The genetic level is characterized by the fact that inherited
disorders associated with CVD became the most frequent among all
genetic predispositions. Among those predispositions lipid and
lipoprotein disorders occur particularly often.
5. The metabolic level is characterized by the direct relation
between ascorbate and virtually all risk factors of clinical
cardiology today. Ascorbate deficiency leads to vasoconstriction
and hemostasis and affects the vascular wall metabolism in favor
of atherogenesis.
6. The genetic level can be further characterized. The more effective and specific a certain genetic feature counteracted the
increasing vascular permeability in scurvy, the more advantageous it became during evolution and, generally, the more frequently this genetic feature occurs today.

Figure 3.
The relation between ascorbate depletion and the onset of clinical symptoms in the patient. As a result of most genetic defects the rate constants for certain metabolic reactions are
decreased. Ascorbate is destroyed in the attempt to normalize
these decreased rate constants and in compensatory metabolic
pathway. 1,22 The overall rate of ascorbate depletion in an individual is largely determined by the polygenic pattern of metabolic disorders in an individual (and to some extent also by exogenous risk factors). The earlier the body ascorbate reserves
are depleted without being resupplemented the earlier the clinical manifestation occurs. Consequently, the higher the probability of early clinical onset of a latent genetic predisposition,
the higher is the amount of required ascorbate intake to prevent
this onset. For patients at high risk dietary ascorbate intake
is recommended in the range of 10,000 to 20,000 mg/d. This corresponds to the amount of ascorbate our ancestors synthesized
in their bodies before they lost this ability. The validity of
Figure 3 is not limited to CVD. Ascorbate deficiency, of course,
also unmasks latent disorders predisposing to cancer and to autoimmune and other diseases.

7. The deposition of Lp(a) is the most effective, most specific,
and therefore most frequent of these mechanisms. Lp(a) is preferentially deposited at predisposition sites. In chronic ascorbate deficiency the accumulation of Lp(a) leads to the localized
development of atherosclerotic plaques and to myocardial infarction and stroke.
8. Another frequent inherited lipoprotein disorder is hypoalphalipoproteinemia. The frequency of this disorder again reflects
its usefulness during evolution. The metabolic upregulation of
HDL synthesis by ascorbate became an important mechanism to reverse and decrease existing lipid deposits in the vascular wall.
9. The vascular defense mechanisms associated with most genetic
disorders is unspecific. These mechanisms can aggravate the development of atherosclerotic plaques at predisposition sites.
Other nonspecific mechanisms lead to peripheral forms of atherosclerosis by causing a thickening of the vascular wall throughout the cardiovascular system. This peripheral form of vascular
disease is characteristic for angiopathies associated with Type
III hyperlipidemia, diabetes, and many other inherited metabolic
diseases.
10. Of particular advantage during evolution and therefore particularly frequent today are those genetic features that protect
the ascorbate-deficient vascular wall until the end of the reproduction age. By favoring these disorders nature decided for the
lesser of two evils: the death from CVD after the reproduction
age rather than death from scurvy at a much earlier age. This
also explains the rapid increase of the CVD mortality today from
the 4th decade onwards.
11. After the loss of endogenous ascorbate production the genetic mutation rate in our ancestors increased significantly (21).
This was an additional precondition favouring not only the advantage of apo(a) and Lp(a) but also of many other genetic countermeasures associated with CVD.
12. Genetic predispositions are characterized by the rate of
ascorbate depletion in a multitude of metabolic reactionsspecific for the genetic disorder (22). The overall rate of ascorbate
depletion in an individual is largely determined by polygenic

pattern of disorders. The earlier the ascorbate reserves in the
body are depleted without being resupplemented, the earlier CVD
develops.
13. The genetic predispositions with the highest probability
for early clinical manifestation require the highest amount of
ascorbate resupplementation in the diet to prevent CVD development. The amount of ascorbate for patients at high risk should
be comparable to the amount of ascorbate our ancestors synthesized in their body before they lost this ability: between
10,000 and 20,000 milligrams per day.
14. Optimum ascorbate resupplementation prevents the development of CVD independent of the individual predisposition or
pathomechanism. Ascorbate reduces existing atherosclerotic deposits and thereby decreases the risk for myocardial infarction
and stroke. Moreover, ascorbate can prevent blindness and organ
failure in diabetic patients, thromboembolism in homocystinuric
patients and many other manifestations of CVD.
Conclusion
In this paper we present a unified theory of human CVD. This disease is the direct consequence of the inability of man to synthesize ascorbate in combination with insufficient intake of
ascorbate in the modern diet. Since ascorbate deficiency is the
common cause of human CVD, ascorbate resupplementation is the
universal treatment for this disease. The available epidemiological and clinical evidence is reasonably convincing. Further
clinical confirmation of this theory should lead to the abolition
of CVD as a cause of human mortality for the present generation
and future generations of mankind.
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Appendix B
Copied from web page
http://www.lef.org/featured-articles/may2000_vitamin_c_01.html
The news media has disseminated several articles over the last
few months implying that dietary supplements are useless and
dangerous. The basis for these articles are press releases from
mainstream supported groups such as the American Heart Association and American Cancer Society. These organizations receive financial grants from the pharmaceutical industry, and have openly
expressed their bias against dietary supplements in court briefs
filed in support of FDA regulatory restriction.
Negative media hype against dietary supplements is nothing
new, as the popular press has displayed a historical prejudice
against dietary supplements that dates back to the 1940’s. For
instance, in 1984 the press warned against taking vitamins because conventional doctors said that high potency supplements
could cause liver and kidney damage. The Life Extension Foundation reacted immediately to these allegations by testing the
blood of 200 members who had been taking massive doses of supplements for years. These blood tests showed there to be zero
toxicity in healthy people taking high potency supplements, and
the press never again published this fictitious information that
had no basis in fact to begin with.
The Life Extension Foundation has continued its reactionary
tradition by conducting larger scale blood screening tests of
Foundation members. Last year we published an article based on
original research at our diagnostic laboratory showing that 50%
of our members were not taking enough TMG or vitamin B6 to adequately suppress homocysteine to guard against atherosclerosis. (For specific details, refer to the October 1999 issue of
Life Extension magazine.) In response to the American Heart
Association™s most recent attack on vitamin C, we are proud to
present the following article based on actual high resolution
carotid ultrasound tests of Life Extension Foundation members
who have been taking high potency supplements for many years.
Refer to the Abstracts section for reprint rebuttals to the
American Heart Association™s attack on vitamin C from the Linus

Pauling Institute, The Vitamin C Foundation and Dr. Robert Cathcart.

A pilot study to ascertain
carotid artery status in high
potency vitamin C supplement takers
by Paul Wand, M.D. Neurologist
Atherosclerosis is an insidious disease that begins in youth,
but often accelerates as humans age resulting in the manifestation of cardiovascular disease. 1,2,92,93 Vitamin C has been explored as an agent that may protect against atherosclerosis and
cardiovascular disease. 3-14 The most significant finding came
from a published study involving 11,348 adults over a 10 year
period. This study showed that males taking the highest amount
of vitamin C had a 45% reduction in all cause mortality, a 22%
reduction in cancer incidence and a 42% reduction in heart attack risk.15
An in-depth analysis of published studies on vitamin C and cardiovascular disease, however, makes it difficult for the vitamin C user to extrapolate how the results may apply to them individually. For instance, some studies define high-dose as only
250-500 mg a day of vitamin C, 16-19 whereas the serious vitamin
user often consumes between 2,000 and 12,000 mg a day of vitamin
C.
To put this into perspective, we conducted a Medline search to
evaluate published studies showing the effects on humans of various doses of vitamin C as it related to any parameter of cardiovascular disease risk. This database search covered the time
period of January 1, 1990 to April 25, 2000. Table 1 reveals the
results of this search as it relates to vitamin C dosage and
cardiovascular risk factors.

Table 1. Effects of Vitamin C on Cardiovascular Disease Risk
1 study showed favorable response when under 500 mg
was administered 53
- - 30 studies showed favorable response when over 500
mg was administered 54-83
- - 3 studies showed no response when under 500 mg was
administered 84-86
- - 4 studies showed no response when over 500 mg was
administered 87-90

Based on the published literature over the last ten years, it
would appear that higher potency vitamin C supplements have some
effect in reducing cardiovascular disease risk, whereas potencies lower than 500 mg a day may have no effect. It is important
to note that the human studies presented on Table 1 on the following page do not include the published molecular research of
Linus Pauling, Matthias Rath and others who are largely responsible for convincing health conscious people that supplementation with greater than 2000 mg a day of vitamin C reduces cardiovascular disease risk. More on the research of Linus Pauling,
et al will appear later in this article.
When attempting to assess the benefits in humans who take very
high doses of supplements, such as those taking in excess of
2000 mg a day of vitamin C, a serious gap exists in the published literature. A significant confounding factor is that
people taking in excess of 2000 mg a day of vitamin C usually
take other nutrients that have been shown to reduce the risk of
cardiovascular disease such as coenzyme Q10, 20-25 vitamin E,
91,176,177 vitamin B12, 27 vitamin B6, 28,29 and folic acid. 3040 It therefore becomes difficult, using epidemiological data, to

ascertain the real effects of very high dose vitamin C supplementation on human populations who are taking a wide variety of
nutrients in addition to vitamin C.
Why some people take very high doses of vitamin C
An impressive body of research indicates potential health benefits when very high doses of vitamin C are taken over an extended
time period. We will define every high dose from here on out as
vitamin C intake in excess of 2000 mg a day.
Some of the notable doctors and scientists who have endorsed
very high dose vitamin C supplementation include Linus Pauling,
Abram Hoffer, Robert Cathcart, Matthias Rath, Irwin Stone, Frederick R. Klenner, Durk Pearson and Sandy Shaw and host of others. These doctors and scientists have authored books and scientific papers that document the benefits of very high dose vitamin
C supplementation. In response to these publications, a subfraction of the American public has chosen to personally consume
2000 to 12,000 mg a day of vitamin C.
A consistent theory among doctors endorsing very high dose vitamin C supplementation is that it works by specially defined mechanisms to reduce the incidence of artery disease. Linus Pauling,
along with his associate Matthias Rath, MD, have published data
showing that arteries harden in the absence of sufficient vitamin
C. They cite research showing that when the dietary intake of
vitamin C is low, collagen production is limited, and arteries
tend to become thinner and weaker from wear and tear. Plaque deposits (atherosclerosis) then form to compensate for this weakness. The Pauling/Rath theory, published in both conventional
and alternative medicine circles, holds that the root cause of
atherosclerotic plaque deposits is a chronic vitamin deficiency.
94-98
Given the credentials of the doctors and scientists advocating very high dose vitamin C supplementation, and the widespread
dissemination of their publications in the United States, a subfraction of the American population believes that very high dose
vitamin C supplementation (along with nutrients such as vitamin
E, B6, folate, coenzyme Q10, etc.) will reduce the formation of
atherosclerotic plaque and the subsequent development of common
forms of cardiovascular disease.

Why conventional doctors doubt the value of vitamin C
The medical profession has traditionally been biased against dietary supplements for a variety of economic and political reasons. As mentioned earlier in this article, there are published
studies that show that vitamin C fails to confer a protective
effect in reducing cardiovascular disease risk. While the majority of studies (31 favorable studies compared to 7 showing
no response) indicate that vitamin C supplements reduce cardiovascular disease risk factors, it appears that the few studies
showing no benefit carry great weight in the medical profession.
Conventional physicians also tend to be unenlightened about 76
additional human studies published since 1990 showing that vitamin C confers other health benefits such as lowered risks of cancer and other diseases. 99-174
Mainstream organizations have a propensity to look at studies
showing no health benefit when vitamin C is consumed in low doses, and then make a public announcement that insufficient evidence exists to recommend widespread vitamin supplementation.
The news media is quick to report on studies that show that vitamin C may not protect against cardiovascular disease, without
presenting the counter view that not enough vitamin C was consumed in the particular study to provide the expected benefit.
So, despite a rather intensive amount of research that has occurred over the past 10 years, we are still without a scientific
consensus as to whether vitamin C is protective against cardiovascular or other diseases, ergo the continued debate over the
value of vitamin C supplementation.

The latest controversy
At a meeting of the American Heart Association held on March 2,
2000, a presentation was made of an unpublished trial indicating that those who consumed high amounts of vitamin C supplements had increased carotid intima-media wall thickening over an
18-month time period. 41 The doctors who made this presentation
described high amounts of vitamin C as up to 500 mg a day. This
presentation contradicts previous published studies showing that
vitamin C protects against carotid atherosclerosis and intima-

media wall thickening. 42
In response to
sentation, The
pilot study of
vitamin C (and

this unpublished American Heart Association preLife Extension Foundation asked me to oversee a
30 people who had been taking very high doses of
other nutrients) for at least four years.

The objective of this study was to ascertain whether those who
have consumed more than 2000 mg a day of vitamin C have a greater or lesser degree of carotid artery wall thickening and atherosclerotic plaque in relationship to their age and other risk
factors.
The subjects in our test group ranged from age 45 to 81 years,
with a median age of 61. Our test subjects were significantly
older than the group tested by the American Heart Association.
The procedure used to evaluate the carotid arteries of these 30
subjects was a high resolution ultrasound of the carotids with
doppler evaluation. Multiple sonographic scans were obtained
through the area of the right and left carotid systems. This
test enabled me to ascertain if there was atherosclerotic plaque
present, the degree of intima-media thickening if any, blood flow
velocity and the percentage of stenosis (narrowing or blockage),
if any. I routinely use this test to help determine if neurologic deficit is caused by carotid artery disease. It is not uncommon for me to detect 60% to 90% blockage in the carotid arteries
of patients, along with significant increase of carotid blood flow
velocity and severe intima-media thickening. Lay readers should
know that increased blood flow velocity is indicative of greater
carotid artery stenosis (narrowing).
I was surprised that the doctors who made the presentation at
the American Heart Association conference only tested for carotid intima-media thickening. This is only one of four parameters that can be evaluated via carotid ultrasound testing. I
believe the American Heart Association doctors should have also
checked for carotid atherosclerotic plaque, stenosis and blood
flow velocity, in addition to intima-media thickening. Of all parameters that can be evaluated, intima-media wall thickening is
the least important factor. Atherosclerotic plaque, stenosis and
blood flow velocity are far more important indicators of underlying carotid disease.

The results of The Life Extension Foundation™s four-pronged carotid ultrasound test showed that in 23 out of 30 of these very
high vitamin C supplement takers, there was no evidence of carotid plaque formation, obstruction (stenosis) or intima-media
thickening. Blood flow velocity through the carotids was completely normal in these 23 subjects.
In seven cases, there was some evidence of carotid pathology,
but the extent of disease was insignificant with the exception of
two persons who showed carotid stenosis of 30% and 40%. Based on
the advanced age of these two subjects, the 30 and 40% stenosis
observed was not considered abnormal and was not indicative of a
clinically significant disease state.
In the seven cases showing some evidence of carotid pathology,
preliminary follow up has at the time of this publication revealed elevated levels of homocysteine, LDL cholesterol and/or
glucose as potential causative factors. Additional blood testing of these seven subjects will be conducted to evaluate serum
iron, Creactive protein, LDL particle size, fibrinogen and other
potential risk factors for carotid stenosis. When adjusting for
age and other confounding factors such as high cholesterolhomocysteine, the slight to moderate carotid pathology detected in
these 7 out of 30 subjects is below what would be normally expected.
Overall, this group of very high vitamin C supplement takers
showed remarkably healthy carotid arteries, with 23 out of 30
having absolutely no sign of intima-media thickening, blood flow
restriction, atherosclerosis or stenosis.
Our pilot study of 30 subjects differed from the American Heart
Association study in the following ways
The American Heart Association tested people aged 40 to 60. We
thought age 40 was too young to observe significant carotid artery disease in asymptomatic people, so we tested people beginning at age 45. We had no upper age cutoff limit, and tested
many people in their 60s, 70s and one 81-year-old.
The American Heart Association only tested for carotid intimamedia thickening, while we tested for carotid atherosclerosis,

stenosis and blood flow velocity, in addition to intima-media
thickening. Atherosclerotic plaque, stenosis and blood flow velocity are far more important indicators of underlying disease
than intima-media thickening.
The upper limit for vitamin C intake was apparently 500 mg in
the American Heart Association study. Our subjects, on the other
hand, consumed well over 2,000 mg a day of vitamin C along with
potent doses of other nutrients purported to reduce risk of atherosclerosis and cardiovascular disease.
If we had set a cutoff of 60 years of age like the American
Heart Association did, we would have found that none of our test
subjects would have shown clinically significant carotid artery
pathology. In other words, had we used the same narrow parameters (under age 60) that were presented at the American Heart
Association meeting, we would have had no carotid artery pathology to report in this group of people who take very high doses
of supplements.
Since aging is a risk factor in the development of carotid artery disease, we choose to evaluate a much older group (45 to 81
years) of people consuming greater levels of vitamin C and other nutrients. By testing an older age group, we obtained a more
clinically significant picture of the carotid artery status of
people who have consumed very high doses of vitamin C and other
nutrients for long periods of time.
Additional considerations
It is well established that excess iron accelerates atherosclerosis, and one study specifically showed that high levels of iron
cause carotid atherosclerosis 43 . It is therefore possible that
the people in the American Heart Association study who were taking low potency vitamin C supplements were consuming a multi-vitamin that contained a relatively high level of iron. There is
also a possibility that these relatively low-potency vitamin C
supplements where causing excess iron absorption from food, but
not enough vitamin C to protect against iron-induced LDL cholesterol oxidation that could have contributed to the intima-media
thickening observed in the American Heart Association presentation.

Previously published research shows vitamin C as either having
a protective effect, or no effect in the development of carotid
artery disease. The most significant positive study was published
in the American Heart Association™s own journal 42 and measured
the relationship between the intake of dietary and supplemental
vitamin C, vitamin E and provitamin A carotenoids and average
carotid artery wall thickness. In 6,318 female and 4,989 male
participants 45 to 64 years old, carotid artery intima-media
wall thickness was measured as an indicator of atherosclerosis
at multiple sites with ultrasound testing. Among men and women
over age 55 who had not recently begun a special diet, those in
the high vitamin C intake group showed significantly less average
carotid artery wall thickness adjusted for age, body mass index,
fasting serum glucose, systolic and diastolic blood pressures,
HDL and LDL cholesterol, total caloric intake, cigarette use,
race and education. Vitamin C showed an 81% protective effect in
women and a 65% protective effect in men. The doctors concluded
by stating:
“These data provide limited support for the hypothesis
that dietary vitamin C and alpha- tocopherol may protect against atherosclerotic disease, especially in individuals over 55 years old.”
Carotid endarterectomy is a surgical procedure used to remove
atherosclerotic plaque in the carotid artery. In a study of 45
people undergoing this procedure, the lower the plasma content
in vitamin C over a 12-month period, the higher the percentage
of vessel re-narrowing after endarterectomy. This study implies
that even in advanced cases of carotid stenosis, supplemental
vitamin C may be of benefit in preventing further occlusion. 44
Another study involved the feeding of oxidized lab chow along
with vitamin C and iron to rabbits for four weeks to induce experimental atherosclerosis. These rabbits had been fed a transfatty acid rich diet for 36 weeks prior. Administration of coenzyme Q10 after the feeding of a trans-fatty acid-rich diet
showed a decrease in coronary atherosclerosis, artery plaque
size and atherosclerosis scores when compared to the placebo
group. 45 This study indicates that supplemental coenzyme Q10
may be required when people take vitamin C and iron supplements.
While Linus Pauling, Matthias Rath and others make a good case

that vitamin C protects against atherosclerosis, there are studies suggesting that garlic, 46 homocsyteine-lowering nutrients
folate, 30-38 B6, 28 B12, 26,27 TMG (trimetheylglycine), 47-50
and calcium regulating nutrients such as vitamin K 51 provide
even greater benefits. One study on people with elevated homocysteine showed that supplementation with folic acid, vitamins B12
and B6 resulted in a regression in carotid artery stenosis within one year as measured by ultrasound testing. 52

Conclusions
Our direct observation, based on carotid ultrasound testing,
show that very high vitamin C supplement users have remarkably healthy carotid arteries. When adjusted for other factors
such as age, elevated homocysteine, LDL cholesterol and glucose,
these very high vitamin C takers as a group appear to have less
carotid pathology than the general population. A review of previously published findings indicates that consuming a wide variety of very high potency dietary supplements, combined with
blood screening to monitor cholesterol, homocysteine, glucose,
iron and other atherogenic risk factors, confers a significant
protective effect against the development of carotid artery disease.
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